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ABSTRACT 

This study looked at the men's perception on family planning, their knowledge and opinion 

about different contraceptives, as well as the motivating factors of the male for accepting 

family planning. Information was collected in December 1996 from Sherpur district 

through informal discussions, focus group discussions with men below and above the age 

of 40 years, religious leaders and with Garo ethnic group. Case histories of 6 condom 

users and 6 vasectomised clients were also taken. 

Men generally have a positive attitude towards family planning. They have definite ideas 

about optimal family size and own fertility, and also have a high knowledge on 

contraceptives. 1bis knowledge mostly appeared to be superficial. Though there was a 

trace of the feeling in men that contraceptives were women's responsibility. Men were not 

properly by the programmes. Thus lack of information and under the influence of rumors 

their supportive and user roles were hampered. The perceived limitation of male 

contraceptive choice was also a major determinent of male contraceptive use. However, the 

male method users were gen;:rally satisfied with their methods. The depotholders of BRAC 

were found to be popular and well accepted by the male community, though their role was 

not properly known by men. ~!ale forums and male contact were found to be inadequate. 

There was a gross misconc::ption about the family planning registration card given by 

BRAC. 

To well publicize services and to promote the male contraceptives, to fulfill knowledge gap 

about BRAC's Family Pbnning Facilitation Programme by streil::,othening male forums 

were recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Until recently most family, planning programmes are focused primarily on women (1-4). 

The reasons are pragmatic, "Th~:y are the one who become pregnant, most modem 

contraceptive methods are for females and consequently, family planning services have 

been offered in ).-!CH-FP outlets" (S). 

Regardless of which partner actually uses a family planning method, the man often 

has a major say in decisions on childbearing and family planning. In most societies the 

husband is usually the dominant decision maker and the wife is expected to abide by his 

decisions. This dominant role of male often extends to a couple 's reproductive beluviours. 

Furthermore, ~ith incre:l.Sing awareness and concern about the role of men in the 

transmission of STDs/HI\.i and :\IDS, it becomes clear that marginalising men's role in 

tamily planning and reproductive health services is not appropriate. Ignorable men's needs 

greatly incre:l.Ses their health risks, as well as those of their partners. 

The L:.i' conference in Cairo and Beijing h:ighligh.ted the role men share in the 

reproductive health of women. In the report of the International Conference on Population 

and Development (ICPD) there is a section on "~Ial.: responsibilities and participation". 

The document st.ltes "- the objective is to promote gender .:quality in all sphen:s of life 

and to encourage and enable men to take responsibility for their se:rual and reproductive 

beha"ior and thcir social and family roles" (6). 

At present, therefore decision makers are examining progr:unmes to involve men in 

reproductive health, including t3mi.ly planing (7 -9). The conceptu.'l.l framework of male 

involvement nu.y be described as follows: 
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Figure: Conceptual framework of male involvement 

- User role: As user of modern and traditional methods. 

- Supportive role: As facilitator of female contraception 

and as connnunity and national level supporter. 

r 1 
Determinants of male participation 

- Information 

- :\!otivation 

-Training 

- Qu.ility of service 

-Technology 

- Sociopolitical commitment 

BR.AC as a leading NGO ofBang:ladesh has also taken steps to ensure male involvement in 

its family planning and reproductive health progr:munes. To ensure men's support and 

participation in the family pl.mning programme it is import.mt to investig:lte men· s 

worlchriew on family planning. WI! must know how mm perceive family planning if we 

want to address them. This study was therefore carried out with th~ following objectives: 

1. To explore men" s perception on family planning in terms of: 

-understanding the trnn 'family planning. 

- knowledge and opinion about different contraceptives, and 

- pc:rceived ~use of low male contraceptive use; 

2. To identify the motivating factors of the male cont:r:lceptive acceptors; and 

3. To find out men's knowledge about BR.AC's F:unily Planning Facilibtion Progr:unme. 
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Study area 

The study was carried out in Sherpur district. BRAC sbrted it's family pbnning facilitltion 

progr:unme in Sherpur in December 1994, to complement the existing Government 

activities and supplementing the gaps, if there were any. 

Sherour di<Jtrict at a glance: 

Area- 1355.53 sq.km. 

Thana.s- OS 

Unions- 52 

Villages- 859 

Households - 234,284 

Population- ~We- 581,528 

-Female- 557,101 

Total- 1,138,529 

Uter3cy I'3te • !v!.ale- 27.35% 

-Female- 16.41% 

Primary schools- 1,438 

Secondary schools- 102 

Madrassa- 62 

College- 10 

District Hospib.l- 0 1 

~tCH-FP Clinics- 03 

Thana Health Complex- 04 

Rural Dispensary- 10 

F3Dlily WelfMC Centre· 33 

Contraceptive acceptance I'3te (CAR) of Sherpur at the time of d:ua collection 

(December 1996) 

T otll eligible couples (ElCOs) - 204,009 

Acceptor 

Pill 

Ligation 

Injection 

CcRdom 

CT 

- 64% 

- 11% 

11% 

7% 

3% 

2% 

Vasectomy- 0.50% 

~orp~t 0.01~ 

Fetrulleacceptor- 60.50% 

~We 3C!;eptor - 3.50% 
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METIIODOLOGY 

The study was conducted using qll41liutive resc::ll'Ch.methods. The pattern of belief systems 

within the study population which were reflected in verbal statements, were explored. In 

~alysis the emphasis was not in measurement but rather on understanding. A discussion 

guide was m.;rintained. Free list of names of conttaceptM:s were collected and were 

a.rWyzed. Data were collected in December 1996. 

1. Informal discussion- 25 Individuals (Socio-demographic characteristics in Annex 1) 

(Individual Level) 

2. Focus group discussions - 4 Groups 

a) Men aged below 40 

b) Men aged above 40 

c) Religious leaders 

d) Men from Garo "' 

3. Case histories 6 Condom users 

6 V asectomised clients 

"' Ethnic ~oup. 

RESULTS 

What do men understand by the term family planning? 

It was found that e"'el'Y man was familiar with the tenn 'family planning' (Paribar 

parfkalpana). The almost wm~rsal response was: 

"F arnily pbnning mc::ms to keep the family size snull" 

(Paribar parikalpana mane Pariber choto rakha) 

Gener.illy no difference was found in the accepted meacing of t:uruly planning 

among different socioeconomic groups. Accept very few respondents, men generally 

supported fumi.ly planning :md said it is a cruci:ll issue for Bangladesh. The reason they 

mostly mentioned was: 

"Our bnd and resources ~e limited, so the popubtion should 
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be controlled,. (Amader jomi kom, sham pod lwm tai jonoshankha 

komate hobey). 

The respondents who opposed family planning were Mau/anas. They said that the 

concept of family planning was anti-Islamic. They expressed the view that family planning 

is forbidden according to the Holy Quran and Hadith. One of the Moulanas strongly ~d: 

" It is only the Allah who will decide our fumily size" 

( Ek matro Allah thik korte pare amatkr poribare koto lok thakhe). 

He further mentioned that during the period of the Prophet 'Ajo/' (withdrawal) was 

allowed only in selected cases among the slaves. According to him this was never pemritted 

for the gener:ll public. 

When reference was made regarding the religious sessions in TV /radio in which 

eminent mauianas spe:lk in favor of family plruming, one of the respondents said: 

"Those are government hired moulanas, not genuine mouianas " 

(Tara sharkari moulana dorkari mouiana na). 

What do men know and think about different contraceptives? 

The men came up with nine names of contraceptives: 

Pill , condom, injection. ligation, vasectomy, copper-T, Norplant, Herbal and foam tablet 

The range of knowledge about contraceptives was foWtd 9.ider in younger group. 

However, some methods like ~-l=ol' or herbal was mentioned only by older group of men. 

Only Garo ethnic group mentioned the rhythm method. The pill was the most frequently 

mentioned ~;ontracc;ptive a.nd it has the high~t salience value (Annex 2). H~ arc: :wmc 

conunents made in favour r.f pill: 

* The pill is given at home, women do not lulve to go out so 'purdah' is 

maintained (Bori bari bari dya jai. mohikzder baire jete hoe na. pard.Jh maina 

cholte pare). 
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* As field workers distribute pills inside the home nobody can notice it, one can 

maintain privacy (}vfohilara bari bari aysha bori dyajai, keo dekte pay na, 

gopon thake). 

* The pill is easily avaibble and one can stop using it at any time (Bori shohoje 

pawajai, ar jokhon tokhon bandho korajai}. 

* The pill definitely is the best method othetWise the govermnent would not have 

distributed it house to house (Bori shob cheye valo babostha, naile sharkar bari 

bari dya beraito na). 

* The pill causes less side effects in comparison to other methods (A nno babosthar 

cheye borite shamoshya kom) . 

However, some men were not in favour of the pill, because they thought that the 

pill causes many physicJl problems like vomiting, giddiness, weakness, ere. Some 

complained that women frequently forget to take the pill. 

An interesting point was reve::Ued from the discussion th.at most men believed 

women need to t:lke good food like milk, egg, etc. while taking the pill. They thought the 

phy~ical probletru~ that Ihe women suffer after taking the pill are ~au.se their husbands 

can not provide them with nutritious foods. 

A few respondents spoke in t~vour of injection and IDTI. The perceived advantage 

of these methods were its long time protection. Most Garo ethnic men preferred herbal 

methods. They said some of their women tried modem methods but faced many physical 

problems. Moreover, their women have used herbal methods for several years. Some of 

the Garo men mentioned about the rh)1hrn method, which they have learned frcm World 

Vision, an NGO working among them. 

What are the perceived ouses regarding low male contraceptive use? 

All men agreed that male contraceptive use is low in their area in comparison to female 

contraceptive. Different reasons were believed to be responsible for low use of male: 

contraceptives. The major are as follows: 
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Lack of information 

The majority of the men said that they did have much information about male methods 

(Puru.sher podhyoti shomporkey va/omoto jani na). It is interesting to note that there were 

quite a number of men who could not mention the name of a single male method. 

Surprisingly there were men who had mentioned the name of condom but bm.ing never 

seen it They thought it to be a female method, which women take like a pill (Shunchi 

mohi/ara condom khaey). Men complained that female family planning workers m1k only 

with women, they have no one in particular to discuss about family planning. 

It is women's responsibilit.y 

Some men believed that family pl.arnring was women's responsibility. One of the 

respondent said, 

"It is women who become pregnant. so she should take the measure to prevent it" 

(lvfeye manu.sher pete bachr:ha as hey, tai meyerai bacha bondJzo korar bd;ostha 

nebe) 

Some respondents said that family planning was a matter of shame and that's why 

men do not want to get involved in it (Parihar parikaipana lojjar bishoy pu.r.4Shera 

eishober vitor tha/..:tey chai na). So the responsibility goes to the women. Some other men 

believed tlmt family pLanning was a nutter of priv~cy. So if a man use con~ceptive 

methods every one will notice it, while nobody knows whether a woman in the "illage 

using it or not. 

Yet some men said, since their 9/lvC:S had willingly taken the responsibility. why 

should they take the burden (Boura jokhon nijerai babostha nichey tokhon amr.:: ar mmu 

k.:rn~). 

il-l ale nuthods lll'e not appropriate 

Considerable number of men expressed their dis~fuction with the existing m.;lle 

methods. The most frequently mentioned complain about the condom W:l.S that it 

hampered seXlUI p(l::lSUCe for the men ( - tripti pawa jai na). Tills view W:l.S expressed by 
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men who had once used condoms and had discontinued it, and also by men who had never 

used it but had heard this rumor from others. 

Some of the: respondents sa.id they tried condoms once or twice but it burst out, so 

they discontinued it. One respondent said., he once used a condom but it had caused an 

abscess in his wife's vagina. Another interesting belief was expressed by a local elite who 

said, 

"The condom is used by some poor illiterate llWl, I do not think any educated elite 

of our ·vilbge use it" (Gorib murkho era condom babohar korey, kono shzklryito vodro lok 

amar money hoi na oita babohar korey). 

Regarding vasectomy some gener:ilized negative notions were found among men. 

"Having a vasectomy makes the man physically week and incapable of doing hard work", 

this was a wide spread belief among the men. One agricultural laborer smted that, land 

lords did not want to hire vasectomised laborers, since they would not be: able to do hard 

work. (Operation koreyle gnhosco kam ditey chay na vabe ei beta l;;,;;m kortey parbo na). 

Some of the respondents said. men suffered from different dise:lSes lfter the 

operation . They said, they saw people die after ha"ing v~ectomy. They had given 

e.'Omples where even mer m oper:ll:ion of the husb:md the wife bec;unc! pregtUnt. For 

these: reasons men are gener:illy not interested in vasectomy. Tne experiences of condom 

users and vasectomy clients are discussed Llter in the case history clupter. 

A few respondents said that the reason behind low male .;ontraceptive use was that 

the contraceptive choice for men was limited. They mentioned men lud only 2 or 3 options 

while women had 7 or 8 methods to choose (mohiiader jonno :sath aa1.1 podhoti achey, 

purusher podhot: matro dwta ki tinta). 

A very few respondents mentioned about ajo/ (""idtdr:lwal) method. Those who 

meatieaed i' WCR trnm a eld« age greYp .. \ 4:cardieg te !hem Jje! was Rel praeaeee iA !he 

are~ then. 

Whut is the ape.'7'ii!nce of malt! method users? 

Contracc:ptivc:s A~:t.:c:prors Rare in Shc:rpur at the: time: of the: Jata .;ollc:~:tion was 64%, of 

which the male method accc:ptors were only 3.5%. Wbo are thc:se exceptions'? To explore 
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the motivation:U factors and experiences of the male conrracc::ptive US'-1'5, case histories of 

six regular condom users and six vasectomised clients were bken. The: finding5 from the 

case histories are :15 follows: (Case histories are in Annex 3): 

Key nndlngs rrom the case histories or condom users 

* Almost every man started using condom only after his wife' s had tried different 

contraceptives and dc:veloped inability to continue them due: to severe side effecb. Men 

usually did not volunteer to use condom. 

* One man was found who willingly started using the condom before his wife had 

taken any contraceptives. 

* These: men are c:xceptional in the sense that they paid ;mention to their wives' 

sufferings and accepted male methods. 

* FW As and BRAC depotholders are the: prime motivators for condom use. 

* There is evidence that men learned things about condom from their wives. 

* The problem men faced ~ith ~ondom use was not th:u much of lc:ss sexual 

pleasure, rather tearing of the condom. 

* Most mc:n could not relate STDtRTI with condom usc:. 

* ).fen generally did not know the correct procedure of condom use, they often had 

some misconception as well. 

* One BR..-\C depotholder was found to be empowered .mough to convince her husband 

to accc:pt condom and sc:t a murually agreed contracc:ptive use schc:dulc:. 

Key jintlings from the vtuectomised client:l 

* The men who opted for vasectomy were mostly from the hard-core poor of 

the:: community. 

* They got vasectomised themselves for tempor:uy financial benefit and to get rid 

of unwanted pregn.:mcic:s permanc:ntly. 

* Some of them bad themselves va.sectomised under the influence of mob m.mblity. 

* The motiv:ltors w.ere fmill)· planning workers or V:lS('Ctomised clients. 

* None of the v:lSectomised men complained about problems in sexwl interco~. 
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*Most of the vasectomised men believed that they became weak after the operation. 

* There is a tendency to relate any kind of pen;onal health iuzards with the vasectomy. 

* In most cases, men did not inform their wives prior to tht:ir operations. 

* There is evidence of vasectomy failure . 

* There is regret among men about their vasectomies. 

What do men know about BRAC's FPFP? 

BR.-\C was found to be univen;ally knoV~~n by respondents. Men knew BRAC mostly by its 

credit and education programme. However, regarding FPFP a typical conunent as 

expressed by most of the respondents was: 

~BR.-\C has given training to a women from our ·village, who "isits house to 

house and talks :Wow family planning (BR.J..C ek mohz/akey craining diechey, 

shey barf bari ghorey paribar parika/paner kotha boley) ·•. 

It was found that most men knew the particular woman who was working as 

depotholder in their corrununity. They considered her as a FP cowt.selor. Her role as 

contrac:ptive distributor was not known. M~ believed that contraceptives were distributed 

only by tht: government family planning workers. 

Though none mentionc:d about any regular male forum in the area but most of the 

respondc:nl3 could remember some occasional male meeting organized by BRAC, in which 

they had Giscussed family plamting. 

It was also exmtined whether men had knowkdge about the family planning card 

given by BR.-\C. The study revealed that most men lulve seen the FP c:1rd given by BRAC. 

But it was interesting to find that there is V~~ide range of belief that this c:1rd was a pennit to 

get free II'eatment for children. which they thought would be pro·vided by BR.-\C in future. 

One respondent even complained, 

"'We he:1rd that BR.-\C will give free medicine with this c:1rd but we still do not 

see any sign of it (Slmnechi/am BRAC e1 c:;.rd Jiey oushud dibey koi tar 

nishana to dekhi na) ·• 
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Very few respondents cou~d mention that this card was to keep r~cord of family 

planning information. The need for family planning information was expressed by most of 

the respond~nts. 

DISCUSSION 

The srudy explored the rural men's perspective of family planning. The accepted meaning 

of family planning appears to be limiting family size rather than spacing birth. Theoretically 

this is an incorrect concept, however, it is true to some extend for Bangladesh context. The 

gener:U assumption that men either are not interested in family planing or they oppose it, 

can not be supported through the findings of this study. There was .::onsiderable awareness 

of the Bangladesh's population problem among men and a majori~· of them wanted to limit 

their tamily size. The long standing belief that 'more members, more earners' seemed no 

longer exist among men. However, there were male members of the community who were 

against the concept of family planning. Religious reasons dominated the respo~ of those 

opposed to limiting family size. According to them this is against the rule of Islam. 

It was interesting to find that in general most men knew the name of different 

variety of modem contraceptive methods. It corresponds with the findings of others studies 

done elsewhere ( 1 0·11 ). This m.ay be due to their mobilliy and ~ater access to media. 

However, the knowledge about contraceptive methods was mostly partial and sometimes 

incorrect. There was a difference in knowledge about male and fan.ale methods as well. 

Men knew comparatively better about female methods then male methods. There were 

men who could not mention even a 3ingle male method and were .:onfused as to whether 

the condom is a male or female method. 

the Pill was found to be the beSt known and preferred methcdO Men 6dieveu~ 

in accepting this method purdah and privacy ~be maintained ba:ause pills \Vere given 

house to house. In addition, they considered e:LS)' availAbility of the pill as a demonstr:ltion 

of the government's preference tor this method. It is clear that this preference was very 

much socially and cultur:illy determined 1-:1th~ then scientific basis. 
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There is a wide range of misconc.."Ption regarding different methods. Some myths 

regarding the vasectomy are that this causes men to lose energy and work lc:ss. These were 

found to b~.: common both in general respondents and in vasectomised clients as well. 

There were misconceptions regarding the pill too. This fact highlights the missing 

infonnarion among men. The influence of the Christian missionary about f.mrily planning is 

~dent among the Garo ethnic group. 

Men were found to be aware about the low use of male method. The perceived 

caw.es of this low use included lack of information on male methods, l.i.mitation of Irulle 

contraceptive methods, lack of family planning services, and the traditional belief that 

because women bear children they are responsible for family planning. It seems from the 

findings that the responsibility for the low use of male methods goes particularly ro the 

clic:nts but largely to the: providers, planner as well. 

It is evident from the results that male acceptors are a self selected group. The 

condom users are sympathetic partners of their ~ives who had several contraceptive 

difficulties. These men were. however, ready to give up condoms if their wives were fit to 

use .;omrac:::ptives. This again shows the male renden~.:y to shift responsibiliry. It was also 

found that most men did not know the proper use of the condom and did not -=ven know 

the role of the condom in preventing STDs. 

It is evident tlult poverty is a major cause of acc;:pting vasectomy. Some men were 

driven by government publicity in the late si\.Lies. Some men regret their vasectomy. There 

was wide spread stigma about the vasectomy. Though men did not complain about 

interference in sexu.:U .lCts after thdr v~.;tomy, they did attribute the operation ~ith any 

kind of their physical weakness or diseases they might experience. This shows the lack of 

proper counseling and motiv<1tion before md after a vasectomy. 

The depotholders of BR.AC were found to be popular and well accepted by the 

male community, though their role was not properly known. ~~tm. ~.We forum and male 

conuct by BRAC workers were found to b;: inadequate. Though there was no significant 

resistance 3gamst f~ planning among men. thcir acceptan~o:e r:1te was still ,,.ery lO\'\i in 

this are.:1. In.adeqwte mobiliz.:ltion was one of the poSSlble re3Sons for this. There is also a 
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gross misconception about the family planning registration card given by BRAC. This 

further reflect<; the inadeq.uate information dissemination among men. 

CONCLUSION 

In this study we listened to men speaking about family planning. It appeared trult men 

generally had a positive attitude towards family planning. They had definite ideas· about 

optimal family size and their own fertility. It was also found that men have a high level of 

knowledge of contraceptives. Although much of this knowledge appeared to be superficiaL 

Though there is a trace of the feeling in men that contraceptives are women's responsibility 

yet interest about contraceptive was evident among them. But thic; interest was not 

capitalized. Yfen were not properly approached. As a result, due to lack of information and 

under the influence of rumors their supportive and user roles were hampered. The 

perceived limitation of male contraceptive choice is also a major determinant of male 

contraceptr..·e use. However, the male method users were generally satisfied ~ith their 

methods; though most of them started using it in a conditiorr of ~:xtreme poverty :md as an 

alternative to their wives failure to accept contraceptives. 

REC0l\1MENDATIONS 

Based on the findings the following recommen<Utions ;u-e made: 

1. Family planning services and male contraceptives need to be well publicized; 

2. Ivlale service providc:rs should be trained to do coWlSeling for men; 

3. Satisfied users can be enlisted to promote m.ale oriented methods md to provide 

counseling other men, 

4. Services and supplies should be readily availil.ble; 

5. Knowledge gap about BR.-\C's FPFP progranune should be filled by st:rengthc:ning male 

forum. 
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Annex I 

Socio-demogrnphic characteristic or the respondents (n=25) 

A2e ( rs Nwnber 
20-3(1 06 
31-W 13 
41-50 06 ! 24% 
50- 0 : o% 

! Education I 
~o :ducation ' 13 52% 
Below Prim.:uy 03 12% 

I Prim;lry 02 i 8% 
1 sse 02 ; gob 

HSC 1 02 i 8~"o 
Gr:lduate+ I o3 1 12°'<> 
Oc::upation I 

Farmer . 05 1 20°'o 
Small trader 08 ! 32% 
Fisherman 02 ! s~-o 

Day l01borer 04 ! 16°'0 
Government suff 03 1 12% 
Village doctor 02 I 8°~ 

I 

Imam 03 1 l2<?o 
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FREE UST 

Sensitivity level: OFF 
M01X respondents: 25 
~!a'\ items: 15 

SORTED BY FREQCE~CIES 

ITE)...£ FREQCE).;CY RESP PCT A VG R.~·,n~ 

1 PILL 
2 UG 
3 CON 
~ il'i"J 
5 VA.S 
6 CT 
7 HER 
8 ).;OR 
9 FOA.v! 

.,~ 

_;> 

20 
19 
li 
13 
5 
2 
1 
1 

Toul/Aver:~ge: 102 

Notes:- PILL= Oral contr:lceptives 
UG = Ligation 
CON =Condom 
DJJ = Inje1:tion 
VAS =V~tomy 
CT = Copper-T 
HER = Herbal medicine: 
NOR = Norplant 
FOA.M = Foam tablet 

92 
80 
76 
68 
44 

20 
8 
~ 

~ 

4.080 
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1.522 
2.750 
2.8~2 

2.64-7 
3.727 
4.200 
2.000 
3.000 
3.000 

Annex 2 

SAUE~CE 

0.742 
OA 12 
0.309 
0.315 
0.113 
0.0-1-9 
0.040 
0.020 
0.000 



Case histories of condom users 

(Fictitious names are used) 

Annex 3 

Case 1: Habib (30) was a small land owner. Having education upto class eight. He has two 

daughters and married for seven years. 

The couple did not use any contraceptives since their ~e. Two of their 

daughters were born in a one and half year interval. His wife then started to take ihe pill. 

After taking the pill his wife developed giddiness and vomiting. She continued to take the 

pill for two years. But gradually her symptoms became severe, she has taken some 

treatment from village doctors but it did not work. 

At th.at time a BRAC worker discussed with him about her wife's condition and 

advised him that his wife should stop the pill and he should start using condom. The 

BR.:\C worker motivated him for some days and he was convinced. He then sUI:r!ed using 

condom. He brought condoms from the local market. He did not know the right way of 

using the condom. The BR.-\.C worker had not taught him about how to use a condom. 

Sometimes his condoms tear. He had been using condom for more than a year. 

Initially he did not get pleasu~ during intercourse while using a condom. but after 

wards he was habituated. He said if his ""ife had not had such severe problems he would 

be use condoms. He did not know the role of condoms in preventing STDs. 

Case 2: A1mn (35) was a small trader, read up to class six. He luld been m.mied for 12 

years. Has one son and two daughters. 

After their last daughter was born his wife sbrted taking the pill She took the pill 

for five yeOlt"S. She always complained of giddiness, nausea and vomiting, He asked her to 

ebtge the methocio l3t:lt hls wife did not w=t te t:JSe other methods. She hc::rrci those 

copper-T causes bleeding. She also did not want to take injection, because thc:n she will 

have to go to the hospital. She will not be able to mainrain privacy. She also rejected the 

idea of operation because that frightens her. 

One day his wife asked him to use a condom and showed a condom that she bad 

procured from the local Family Planning Assistant (FWA). 1lte FWA ~ his wife 
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regarding the condom. He then used the condom. His wife bught him how to use the 

condom properly which she had learned from the FW A. He has used condOtTIS for one 

year. His condoms nc:ver tear. He did not feel satisfied in the initial stage but now he is 

habituated. He does not know the role of the condom in preventing STDs. 

c~ 3: Shafic (40) was a grocery shop owner, have one son and one daughter. Married 

for 12 years.and read up to class sse. 
Vlhen their last daughter was born he decided to use contraceptive. He was 

predetermined to use the condom. He u.sed to sell condoms in his grocery shop with other 

things. He discussed about the use of condom with some of his customers who used to buy 

them. He iearned the procedure of using the condom from a villige doctor. He developed a 

curiosity regarding the condom and planned to use it. \Vhen he started using it he did not 

find any problem 'V\Iith sexual satisfactions. ~foreover he thinks cleanliness can be 

maintained in the sexual act if one uses condom. He ~ used condoms for the last five 

years and he wants to continue it for the future. He knows sexual diseases can be prevented 

by using condom. 

Case 4: Harun (30) was a day labor. illiterate, married for ten years with two daughters. 

His ~ife took pill for two years. She developed giddiness and headache. The local 

FW:\. asked her to take injection. She took injections but she had sev·era! menstrual 

disturbances. The F\VA the;:n advised his wife regarding the condom. His wife then 

discussed ..,;th him :md requested him to use condoms. He then sbrted using condoms. His 

wife procures the condom from the FW A 

Initfully his condom used to burst frequently. He then st.lrted wearing two condoms 

at a time. Now it no longer bursts. The FWA did not teach his wife the proper wav to use a 

condom and he also nev·er asked :myone about it He has used condoms for two years. He 

has a pl..m to get a ligation for his wife. in the near future. He does not want to accept 

vasectomy be~;ause he thinks then he would become weak, be unable to do work. He does 

not know the role of condoms in preventing disease. 
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every bme. f()( one reason or another. the matter 1s buried'. Political commitment it appears does 
not run very deep or very long. 

The Government's most recent Five Year Plan (for the period 1995 to 2000) contains a set of 
broad objectives for health development in Bangladesh. lnduded are improvements in the health 
status of the population. partictJiarty dlilci'en: the consolidation and strengthening of primary 
health care and support services; the delivery of ifr4)roved fanily planning and welfare services; 
the prevention and control of the six EPI ciseases (inducing the elimination of Polio by 2000); 
i~oving the nutritional status of children and mothers; and the adequate production. supply and 
dsnibution of essential drugs and vaccines26. Importance 't\111 continue to be given to EPI. and 'all 
field level 'M>I1<ers and the~r superv1sory staff mduding doctors are to be fully involved, mobiliZed 
anc made ac;o)untable for the efficient and effective implementation of EPI' (EPI, 1995b)21. 

7 c ensure the s~.:stamability of EPI the government has to be committed to v.1der socio-economic 
oeveooment for the 'Mlole country. lrrmumzations may provide a cost-effective means to 
reduang the nsks fOf cnilaen and pregnant mothers. but on their own they are no guarantee of 
good health. The only way the health of the nation can be assured is by improving socio
economc concitlons. Poverty needs to be reouced and environmental changes - the provision of 
oroper sanHation, housmg and improvements in nutritional status - are necessary not only to 
elimnate the conctibons in which ciseases fester and spread but also to enable children to 
pnySically corrtrat il~health . To do this requires more than just shots in the aJm, and is a task to 
'Milch governments and politicians should be COlli I itted (Reid, 1989). 

UNICE:= (1995) provideS an account of its invdvement in Bangladesh and the role it played in EPI. 
rY'f procunng vac::nes and equipment for the cdd chain. It details UNICEFs relationship v.11h 
Bangladeshi NGOs like BRAC and the Grameen Bank, v.11h whom it continues to 'Mrt. 

Rotary International comrritted itself at the start of EPI to provicing funds for all Polio vaccines until 
1993. It has extended this cornrMment by agreeing to partially fund the Polio eracication 
~gn until 1997, assisting v.11h the costs of social mobi[[zation activities. USAID and UNICEF 
v.4ll also continue to finance social mobilization and awaren~sing activities. 

NGOs like BRAC and CARE have been involved in EPI from the outset, demonstrating a 
sustained cocu1iboent to the provision of an forms of health care. Streenand and ChD'M:ihury 
(1990) exarrine the long term role of NGOs in heatth care in Bangladesh, and point out how they 
fill the considerable gap between the needs of the people and the low-quality care offered by the 
government. NGOs in Bangladesh train and invdve local people in their programs who in tum 
infoon others about effective, low-rost solutions to health problems2B. They have demonstrated 
their corrrnitment in the way they v.a1< v.1th people, and it is mainly due to the efforts of NGOs and 

"'For .., nere&Ulg accwt of Bangladesh's Essertial Drugs Poicy see Zafujah Chowdlury (1996), The Poitics of 
~ Drugs: The Mamgs of a Successful H~ Strategy • Lessons From Bangladesh, University Press Limited, 
Dhaka. 
7IEPI Project Proforma 199S-96 to 2000 provides a breakdown of al est.mated costa af EPI fOf B~. the 
cortrb..iions to be made from donor agencies, and the str~ to be folaNe.d by EPI rN« the neld fNe yeas. 
2l1For a good acccui at one NGO's campaigl to promctR such an rtetVeriioo see Chowdhury and Cash (1996), ·~ 
Slrp!e SoUion: Teaching Millions to Treat Oiantloea at Home', Urworsty Press Lim~cd, Dhaka. 
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He said he got the operation due to his poverty and und\..'1" influence of rumors. He 

now regrets tlult operation. He thinks he is suffering from many diseases because of the 

operation. His wife did not know about his operation ~hen he did it. She carne to know six 

months later from others. He did not complain about sexual intercourse. 

Case 2: Gafur (50), a rickshaw puller, married for 35 yrs, has 2 sons. 

He wac; vasectomised in the late sixties. He was then a 'chanachur' vender. He was 

very poor. He could not feed his wife and two sons regularly. Some men from the nearby 

village motivated him for vasectomy. They said he will get lot5 of money if he is 

vasectomised. They took him to the hospital and gave him only 10 Taka after operation. 

He was very disappointed. He did not tell his wife prior to his operation. 

He said he h.ad this operation because he wanted some money and he thought two children 

was enough for him. He now regrets his operation. 

He said he could not do any heavy work after this operation. He also thinks his 

aging process s-..arted earlier than his contemporaries because of the operation. However, he 

did not complain about intercourse. 

Case 3: Asad (~5), a small trader, illiterate~ fulving one son 6 daughters. 

He had 6 daughters so he tried for a son. After his son was born he decided to 

conrrol the births permanently. The local nv.~ advised her '¥'life to h.av·e ligation but the 

doctor after eXJ.m.i.nation said she was not fit for the operation. The FW.~ then advised him 

to h.ave a vasectomy. Though he was confused in taking decision due to rumors that he '¥'~ill 

bec:nne weak 3fter the operation. But finally he decided to do the operation. He was 

oper:lted at the district hospiui in 1988. He got 80 taka and a lungi. He thinks that was a 

good decision ~ause as he is a poor man he can not afford a large family, moreover he 

got some monc:y. He did not f~ce any problem doing ~d work or in copul.:l.tion. However, 

he compLained that before the operation he was told by some man in the hospit:ll that his 

diaix:tes from which he was suffering for many years would be CW'Cd 3fter the operation. 

But he did not lind this information to be true. He did not inform his wife prior to the 

operation. 
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